
 (student's book & WB)من الأسئلة التي استخرجتھا من كتابي  قدم لطلابي الأعزاء مجموعةأ
وبحلھا بالإضافة إلى الكتب الأخرى یكون الطالب قد ألم . وأعتقد أن الكتب الخارجیة لم تتطرق لھا

  .مع تمنیاتي لكم بالتوفیق .بأجزاء كثیرة عن المنھج

1- My secretary …………….. the report onto the computer. 
a-turns                               b-touches                          c-types                            d-tactics 

2- The writer used to ask ………… opinions about the book. 
a-for                                   b-about                             c-with                               d-on 

3- There are some ………stories that most people enjoy. 
a-adventurous                 b-adventure                      c-adventurer                  d-advent 

4- Let's discuss something ………….. now. 
a-other                              b-another                           c-else                              d-others 

5- Children below ……….. intelligence need much attention. 
a-many                              b-highly                              c-massive                       d-average 

6- She ………….. ill when Mr. Yusif visited her yesterday. 
a-was seeming                 b-had seem                       c-seemed                        d-seems 

7- He was depressed and in a ……………… state of mind. 
a-confuse                          b-confused                        c-confusing                    d-confusion 

8- We were asked ……………….. a class survey today. 
a-make                             b-to make                          c-do                                  d-to do 

9- When Nada arrived, we  ……………… lunch. So, she shared us our meal. 
a-had had                         b-were having                  c-have had                      d-didn't have  

10- He ……………… a sandwich and eaten it when he went to work. 
a-bought                           b-has bought                   c-was buying                   d-had bought 

11- He has had his hair ……………… at an expensive salon. 
a-style                               b-styling                            c-styled                            d-styles 

12- An ………… is an official group of people who have joined together for a particular purpose. 
a-assessment                   b– association                  c– assertion                    d– essence 

13- People have translated his books into many languages, ……….. English, French and 
Chinese. 
a-including                       b– containing                    c– consisting                  d– concluding 

14- To  ……….. to talk to a group of people about a subject. 
a-argue                             b–culture                          c– literature                    d– lecture 

15- The plane has …………. left. I can see it in the sky! 
a-never                             b– just                                c– so far                           d– soon 

16- We can change the  ………. of the classroom: if there’s a discussion, the students can sit in 
a circle or semicircle.                                                                    Mr. Yusif 
a-section                          b– construction                c– design                         d– structure 

17- A teacher is like the layers of the earth: whatever level you …………. , you can dig deeper. 
a-come                             b– reach                             c– get                               d– arrive 

18- The lecturer should plan an ……….. and then use steps. 
a-intonation                    b– infection                       c– injection                     d– introduction  

19- Phone me after school and we can have a ……… about the weekend. 
a-chat                               b– shuttle                           c– chant                          d– cheat  

20- Her eyes …………. because of lack of sleep. 
a-selected                        b– fetched                          c– eased                         d– ached 

21- She could hardly speak for the …….in her heart. 



a-enjoyment                    b– gaiety                            c– ache                           d– joy 
22- You could organise ………….. activities for children in their school holidays. 

a- sports                           b-sporty                             c-sporting                       d-sports' 
23- He ………………… this job to him to do. 

a-advises                          b- recommends                c-celebrates                   d-encourages 
24- We don't have to pay for the ……………… of some of internet free applications. 

a- download                    b-dropping                        c-doing                            d-demand 
25- It is much quicker and  ………… to find information on the internet. 

a-easy                               b- easier                            c-easily                            d-easiness 
26- Books are used in schools to give people …………… to education. 

a-excess                           b-success                           c- access                          d-recess 
27- It’s not real news, it is …………. . 

a-factual                          b-sectional                        c- fake                              d-imagination 
28- I don’t believe that. What ………….. do you have that this is true? 

a- proof                           b-prove                               c-approve                        d-reprove 
29- I was taken to the tennis …………………. .at the weekend. 

a-compete                       b- competition                  c-competitor                   d-compassion  
30- To ……………… is to understand and enjoy the good qualities of something. 

a-evacuate                       b-estimate                         c-evaluate                       d- appreciate  
31- The men, four of …………… are ill, were indicted for fraud. 

a-who                               b-whom                              c-whose                           d-which 
32- It was Thomas Jefferson, I think, ……… was the third president of the United States. 

a-who                               b-whom                              c-whose                           d-which 
33- We couldn't agree on the appointment ……………… suitable for us all. 

a-which find                    b-we find                            c-that is finding              d-which finds 
34- The person …………….. he is negotiating is the Chairman of a large company.  

a-to whom                      b-in whom                          c- with whom                 d-from whom 
35- The tree …………….which they had their picnic was the largest and oldest in the park. 

a-under                            b-in                                      c- with                             d-from  
36- Raneem El Welily won a compe��on in 2015, which made her the number one ……….. 

squash player in the world. 
a-woman's                       b- women’s                       c-women                         d-woman 

37- Linda Masoud became the first woman teacher at the ………… school. 
a-flight                              b- fly                                   c-flying                             d-flown 

38- Now, there are more staff members who are better ……… and there is a lot of technology. 
a- trained                          b-train                              c-training                         d-trains 

39- Some jobs are very physical and need a lot of……………, for example, road workers. 
a-force                               b-thinking                        c- strength                      d-powerful 

40- I’ve been …………….. at Cairo university.                                    Mr. Yusif 
a-expected                        b-agreed                           c-accepted                     d-excepted  

41- Most of her poems were changed by her publishers so that they are more  …………. 
a-natural                            b-unnatural                      c-normal                        d-volatile 

42- One should ……………… bad habits like smoking. 
a-bring                               b-break                             c-miss                              d-lose 

43- He isn't punctual as he always ………………….. appointments with Mr. Yusif. 
a-break                              b-brakes                           c-bakes                            d-breaks 

44- He gave a ……………….. account of her sad experiences. 



a-motional                        b-moving                          c-steering                        d-static 
45- …………….. our staff members are trained to make sure that you have a perfect holiday.  

a- Each                              b- All                                  c-Every                            d-Half 
46- We want  ……………  visitor to our hotels to leave with a smile on their face! 

a-every                             b-all                                    c-either                           d-half 
47- He is always ……………….. so early every day. 

a-wake                              b-awake                            c-awaken                        d-woke 
48- I’ll increase the ………………….  of work that I do. 

a-affluent                         b-number                          c-amount                       d-grade 
49- He had to carry …………….. working until late last night. 

a-out                                 b-away                               c-down                           d-on 
50- You sometimes get ………………….  working on your own.   

a-alone                             b-lonely                             c-private                         d-a lone 
51- Mothers and fathers ………………… often need to work, but they have to balance their 

family and work.                                 Mr. Yusif 
a-every                             b-either                             c-both                             d-half 

52- It is ……………….  of a manager’s job to help people with their problems. 
a-part                               b-apart                               c- a part                         d-party 

53- At the end of the ……………….. day, people should relax. 
a-work                             b-working                          c-work's                         d-works' 

54- Not only ………… helping your family and friends make you feel calm, but it makes other 
people feel better, too. 
a-is                                   b-has                                   c-was                              d-does 

55- To …………….. is to experience a sensation 
a-faint                              b-feel                                  c-fool                             d-fuel 

56- Who do you …………………….. admire? 
a-articulate                     b-at particular                   c- particularly              d-peculiar 

57- Some freelance workers find doing their accounts is  ……………..to do on their own. 
a-very hard                     b-so hard                            c-hard enough             d-enough hard 

58- The woman wants to work ………………….. hours because she has a baby. 
a-much                            b-stable                              c-many                          d-flexible 

59- There weren’t …………. staff there to only write news. 
a-enough                        b-too                                   c-such                           d-so 

60- ……………….. is moral belief in what is right and wrong.                Mr. Yusif 
a-Instruction                  b-Value                              c-Manner                      d-Vogue 

61- Tomorrow afternoon, He ………………… with two other astronauts to a secret location. 
a-will take                       b-have been taken           c-’s being taken           d-is taken 

62- The ………………….. date which is remembered because something important happened on 
that date in a previous year 
a- anniversary                b-annual                             c-ammunition              d-memory 

63- The space station will …………… around the earth there. 
a- spin                              b- fly                                    c-orbit                            d-flow 

64-  Can you mention which …………………. we use that were first used in space? 
a-matters                        b-mattress                          c-manners                    d- materials 

65- He said, "I couldn't …………. more." 
a-accept                          b-refuse                              c-accord                         d-agree 

66- One of the …………….. things about going into space is that you become weightless. 



a-fuss                               b-fun                                   c-fur                                d-full 
67- I had waited at the garage ……………… my car was repaired. 

a-until                              b-after                                 c-as soon as                   d-while 
68- He ran to the ………………….. room so he could call for help. 

a-immigration                b-emergency                     c-emotion                      d-imitation 
69- New students must ………….. the rules to follow in the school 

a-show                             b-have shown                    c-be shown                   d-be showing 
70- For us, he ………………..of a good example to imitate. 

a-thought                        b-is thought                       c-thinks                          d-has thought 
71- He …………… a video message that had been sent to him and suddenly he slept. 

a-watched                       b-had watched                  c-watches                      d-was watching 
72- We should allow time ………………… our children to play. 

a-to                                   b-about                               c-for                                d-with 
73- She kept a record of the places she passed by on her ……………….. . 

a-career                           b-odyssey                            c-idioms                          d-free time 
74- To ………….. someone is to do or say something that makes them stop their activity. 

a-interpolate                  b-interfere                          c-interest                        d-interrupt 
75- The spaceship suddenly went off the ……………………. . 

a-radiation                      b-radar                                c-radio                            d-reduction 
76- Everyone travelling in space has described the amazing feeling of looking down on the ... . 

a-moon                            b-space                                c-earth                            d-sun  
77- Many people have been thinking of ……………. Holidays for long. 

a-spacious                      b-species                             c-spare                           d-space 
78- A mission is an important ……………………. that someone has  been given to do 

a-journey                        b-holiday                             c-work                            d-job 
79- The baby is …………………… towards the vase of flowers. 

a- reaching                     b-roaming                           c-catching                      d-omitting 
80- Hatshepsut  was ruler of ancient Egypt ……….  longer than any other woman. 

a-in                                   b-for                                    c-since                            d-at 
81- Wu Zetian is ………… because she is the only woman in China to have ruled as an Emperor. 

a-impressed                    b-impression                      c-impressive                 d-impressing 
82- He was a famous actor who ………….. in her family knew and liked. 

a-every one                     b-none                                c-no-one                        d- everyone 
83- When  you  are  not  at  work,  spend  some  time helping  your  local  ……………… . 

a- community                 b-society                             c-commentary              d-commission 
84- These movements will ……………… your arms and legs. 

a-trim                               b-exercise                           c-exert                            d-summarize 
85- A; "Red or blue?"            B; I'll take one of ……………. .              Mr. Yusif 

a-every                            b-all                                      c-each                            d-half 
86- ………….. that matter must be discussed in public. 

a-Every                            b-Each                                 c-Either                           d-All 
87- The offices on …………… side of the street were empty. 

a-either                           b-all                                      c-half                               d-neither 
88- She continued to work for the company, but on a ………….. basis. 

a-freelancer                   b-freedom                           c-freeborn                      d- freelance 
89- The poem is quite short and has just one ……………… . 

a-rhyme                          b-rhythm                             c-verse                             d-line 



90- Some items price has ……………… so much. 
a-raised                          b-arisen                                c-risen                             d-aroused 

91- We don't know the excuse ……………….. he gave for his delay. 
a-when                           b-which                                 c-whom                           d-whom 

92- He may not come back, in ……………. case we'll be in a mess 
a-whom                          b-when                                  c-which                           d-that 

93- Above all, try to be ……………… and cautious with the old people. 
a-respected                   b-respect                               c-respectable                 d- respectful  

94- I’ve read an article about ………………….. intelligence 
a- artificial                     b-industrial                            c-man-made                   d-agricultural 

95- The  …………..   is a person, event or thing that makes  something happen 
a-process                       b-cause                                   c-result                            d-concern 

96- He is said to ………………… kidnapped on the journey. 
a-have                            b-been                                    c-have been                   d-will be 

97- We hope to ………………. all our needs provided by the government, 
a-give                               b-cause                                  c-let                                 d-have 

98- Some people who live near mobile phone masts  …………..particular worry about what the 
radio waves might do to them. 
a-on                                 b-in                                        c-at                                 d-of 

99- Radio waves are ……….  powerful in their effect that they can travel for many kilometres. 
a-so                                 b-such                                   c-too                               d-enough 

100- Mobile phones have not been ……….. long enough to be certain of their effect. 
a-away                            b-on                                      c-around                         d-out 

101- He bought a new mobile phone ………………. than the one he had lost. 
a-other                            b-rather                               c-another                        d-farther 

102- He was ………………….. to recognize any landmark. 
a-disable                         b-unable                              c-enable                          d-inability 

103- We hope to ………...things done on our mobile phone without worrying about our health. 
a-grow                             b-do                                      c-turn                               d-get 

104- Experiments are the way that scientists prove or ……………. scientific ideas. 
a-unprove                       b-inprove                             c-reprove                         d-disprove 

105-  His watch was ……………….., so he didn't reach the station in time. 
a-inaccurate                   b-unaccurate                       c-disaccurate                  d-imaccurate 

106- The ancient Egyptians had ……………… for some of the existing diseases. 
a-cares                             b-currents                            c-cures                             d-curses 

107- The astronauts are trained …………………  this situation.              Mr. Yusif 
a-to                                   b-with                                   c-about                            d-for 

108-  Astronauts will be taken back to earth in a space……………… . 
a-shelter                           b-shutter                             c-shudder                         d-shuttle 

109- Many balloons were …………………. at the ceremony. 
a-repeated                      b-regained                           c-released                         d-recuperated 

110- Police suspect that there may be a ……….. between the two murders. 
a-link                                 b-leakage                            c-location                          d-latitude 

111- He didn't play any matches …………… he had broken his leg. 
a-until                               b-before                               c-after                                d-while 

112- English is a ………….. spoken language all over the world. 
a-widen                            b-widely                               c-wide                                d-wideness 



113- It's ………………….. to wear light clothes during a cold weather. 
a-convenient                   b-convenience                    c-conveniently                 d-inconvenient 

114- We were heard ………………….. by a lot of attendance. 
a-sing                                b-to sing                              c-sang                                d-sings 

115- She used to  ………………. to gain more skills. 
a-encourage                    b-encouraging                    c-be encouraged             d-encouraged 

116- He didn't realize how dangerous ………………………. . 
a-is smoking                     b-smoking is                       c-does smoking                d-smoking has 

117- She couldn't remember ……………….. the criminal was like. 
a-how                                b-what                                 c-why                                 d-whose 

118- The school was an early …………… of the technique. 
a-partner                          b-messenger                       c-opposition                     d-pioneer 

119- How long …………….. was he appointed as a diplomat?               
a-ago                                 b-since                                 c-for                                    d-when 

120- The co-pilot was at the ……………. when the plane landed. 
a-terminals                       b-platforms                         c-controls                          d-stools 

121- He …………………. to share them the house.                                  Mr. Yusif 
a-made                              b-has made                         c-is making                        d-is made 

122- Don't let ……………… be taken in easily. 
a-you                                 b-yourself                             c-yours                              d-your 

123- We enjoy some ………………… activities. We like open space. 
a-indoor                            b-indoors                              c-outdoor                          d-outdoors 

124- It's expected that the world oil reserve will run ……………….. . 
a-out                                  b-out of                                 c-across                             d-into 

125- Doctors hope to …………….. all terminal disease soon. 
a-heal                                b-cure                                     c-cover                               d-recuperate 

126- He …………… just a suitcase before he intended to travel. 
a-had been buying          b-has bought                        c-had bought                   d-was buying 

127-  They have just …………….. loyal fellows. 
a-little                                b-few                                     c-many                              d-a few 

128-  He wishes he had ………… a better chance to exploit. 
a-so                                   b-too                                      c-such                                d-enough 

129- I think I ………………. . 
a-will faint                        b-am going to faint              c-am fainting                   d-faint 

130- It's made of wood. It ………………… . 
a-is floating                      b-is going to float                 c-will float                        d-has float 

131- Criticism has been effectively …………… by her achievements. 
a-silenced                         b-promoted                          c-engaged                        d-led 

132- Well, our school has ……………. a successful relationship with the local community. 
a-damaged                       b-deteriorated                     c-established                   d-emigrated 

133- We listened to the news with a …………. of surprise and horror. 
a-manufacture                 b-mixture                             c-lecture                           d-feature 

134-  To ………………is to become white or pale by a chemical process or by the sun 
a-capture                          b-clean                                  c-smash                             d-bleach 

135- She went on to record a ………… album after the band split up. 
a-choir                               b-solo                                    c-collective                        d-team 

136-  The company has won the …………………. to launch its new product. 



a-legal                                b-licence                               c-position                          d-pity 
137- Flee is usually pronounced to …………..with tree. 

a-rhythm                           b-contract                              c-rhyme                            d-protect 
138-  The plan should …………… traffic congestion in the city. 

a-please                            b-lease                                    c-sleaze                            d-ease 
139-  He hopes to ………….. his standard of living soon. 

a-rise                                 b-raise                                     c-arise                             d-arouse 
140- We clean and repair our machines as a matter of ………….. . 

a-routine                          b-redeem                                c-regime                          d-reign 
141- I …………… to spend the day in, but I've decided to go out. 

a-was                                b-had gone                             c-was going                    d-am going 
142- I …………….. just finished doing the exercise when my father returned home. 

a-had                                b-have                                     c-was                               d-will have 
143- He …………………. a precious award when he took part in the race. 

a-was winning                b-won                                      c-had won                      d-would win 
144- He is distinguished in ……………….. speeches. 

a-doing                             b-taking                                  c-making                        d-rebelling 
145- In 1985, he …………….. at the university of Ohio in the United States to many students. 

a-learnt                            b-constructed                        c-showed                       d-lectured 
146- He ………………. himself to exercise at least three times a week. 

a-sufficed                         b-disciplined                          c-distracted                   d-distressed 
147- We live in a world full of high-tech …………………… . 

a-tunes                             b-sparrows                             c-collisions                    d-gadgets 
148- She has been nominated to ………… that old secretary. 

a-position                         b-eradicate                            c-replace                       d-comment 
149- We hope the price of food items will go …………… . 

a-up                                  b-down                                  c-on                                  d-over 
150- The news was greeted a lack of …………… at the meeting. 

a-enthusiasm                  b-enthusiastic                       c-enthusiast                   d-enthuse 
151- His talents aren't fully ……………….. in that company. 

a-appeared                      b-appeased                          c-appreciated                 d-apprentice 
152- We all listened to him in ……………….. silence. 

a-respected                     b-respectable                     c-respect                           d-respectful 
153- They ………………. new ideas into their hospital. 

a-presented                    b-offered                             c-introduced                    d-render 
154- The  …………. staff at the hospital work very hard to look after the patients. 

a- nursing                        b-nurse                                 c-nursery                        d-nursed 
155- I don't think he is a ………………. partner for her. 

a-suit                                b-suiting                               c-suitable                        d-suitability 
156- It took her just two days …………………. the book.                      Mr. Yusif 

a- to summerise             b-summerising                    c- summerise                  d-summerised 
157- Her popularity has been on the ………. for some time. 

a-wean                             b-wane                                 c-wing                               d-weak 
158- It is a ……………….. short poem. 

a-quiet                              b-quit                                   c-quite                             d-quietly 
159- As his son ………………. older, he consults him much.  

a-turns                               b-gets                                  c-makes                           d-goes 



160- I worked such Long hours that I didn’t have any time ……………. myself. 
a-for                                   b-about                               c-to                                    d-from 

161- He works ……………….. a new project in the desert. 
a-for                                   b-in                                      c-on                                   d-about 

162- ………………. management is very important for dealing with life situations. 

a-Stress                             b-Stressful                          c-Stressed                         d-Stresses 

163- …………….. is to be given teaching or practice in a profession or skill 

a-Exercising                      b-Training                           c-Reclaiming                    d-Charging 

164- He prefers starting …………………. reading the Holy Quran. 

a-with                                b-by                                      c-in                                    d-about 

165- That job demands a high ………………… of skill. 

a-mark                              b-grade                                 c-degree                           d-degrade 

166- It was not  ………….. for women to go to university in the past. 

a-rare                               b-foreign                               c-strange                          d-common 

167- Never forget the values and …………. that your family and your school have taught you. 

a-minerals                       b-morals                               c-mortal                            d-missions 

168- This is ………….. the best we can hope for. 

a-about                            b-ahead                                 c-for                                  d-away 

169- They went on a mercy ………………… to aid homeless refugees. 

a-measure                       b-misfortune                        c-mission                          d-mansion 

170- They ……………… the car for any damage. 

a-modified                       b-examined                          c-leaked                            d-locked 

171- He .................. promoted due to his efforts. 

a-got                                 b-has                                      c-had                                 d-were 

172- Many things one must ………………… on travelling into space. 

a-be thought of               b-think of                             c-have thought                d-thought 

173- She ………………. on her shoes heel and went out. 

a-orbited                          b-spun                                  c-fainted                           d-groaned 

174- I've got a ……………….. feeling she lied to us. 

a-pleasant                        b-fascinating                       c-glad                                 d-horrible 

175- It's within walking ……………… of my house.                                           Mr. Yusif 

a-far                                  b-distance                            c-length                              d-weight 

176- ………………….. communication by satellite technology is a good thing. 

a-Delayed                        b-Near                                    c-Instant                            d-Late 

177- Many of his stories were about people travelling into space in……………… . 

a- rockets                         b- rafts                                   c-carriages                        d-satellites 

178- It's a long time ………………. we saw such changes. 

a-for                                   b-since                                  c-when                              d-yet 

179- Up till now, he ………………. three sets alone. 

a-has been examining    b-is examining                     c-has examined                d-examines 

180- She ……………….. put in charge until they had known her well. 

a-didn't                             b-hasn't                                c-hadn't                               d-wasn't 


